
Our second annual readers' choice winners are tallied! Check out the locals' favorite places to

eat and stay along the Monterey Peninsula!

And stay tuned for our next round of voting — Wine Country.
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Want to meet a 2,000-year-old giant redwood
tree? How about watch hot air balloons �ll the
sky? Or maybe your scene is music festivals.
Needless to say, if entertainment is what
you're looking for in June, Wine Country is your
place.

Father's Day is nearing... Whether dad likes
nature, airplanes, wild natural phenomena
(have you ever heard of a gravity hill?), here
are a handful of fun and a�ordable things to
do with the family.

[partner]

Explore Oakland's historical, colorful travel

adventure with unique retail and cannabis

centric experiences for both the

cannasseur (a well-informed cannabis

enthusiast) and the canna-curious (one

who is discovering the world of cannabis).
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There’s nothing better than a good picnic in
the summer, exploring the gorgeous scenery
Mother Nature has to o�er. Here are some
compostable essentials to help keep our
footprint as small as possible.

 very �rst Pride + Purpose Festival is right around the corner! Come have

a beer with an original Rosie on . Enjoy craft beer from over 25 breweries in

support of the Rosie the Riveter Trust. Use o�er code  to purchase.
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It's our �rst time being on a newsstand! Did
you see us? Take a snap and tag
@localgetaways to be in the running a $100
gift card to Café Zoetrope in San Francisco.
 

 
[partner]

Come join The Richmond/Ermet Aid

Foundation for a series of burlesque-style

dances in a tongue-in-cheek, fun and

fabulous bene�t show. Featuring the

dancers from Broadway Bares, San

Francisco Strips V, and Billboard artist

Jeanie Tracy.

From plate lunch to chocolate and co�ee,
savor the �avors of Hawaiian cuisine on one of
these Oahu food tours. Bonus: get to know
Oahu on one that also includes an island and
waterfall tour.
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Spring Wild�ower Blooms in Northern California

2022 Getties Readers' Choice Winners — The Best of the Bay Area

Coolest Rooftop Dining in the Bay Area — Al Fresco Elevated, Literally

How to Travel With Purpose Throughout California

Love Sushi? Enjoy it Even More With Our Sustainable Sushi Guide

Reels For All the Feels Interests on Pinterest Get Face-to-Facebook

Forward to a Friend
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Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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